46o	LABOUR POLICY IN INDIA	[h.ofcoms,
Statute  remains and   it is  outside the  power  of anyone, except Parliament, to change a
policy which is embodied in a Statute.
" In this matter of procedure there has been a great and important change which
has been repeate-11 y asked for by the leaders of Indian opinion in India, namely, this
Round Table Conference. I was very glad indeed to hear the Rt, Hon. Gentleman exalt
the importance of this Conference. He is right. It is a very important Conference. We
are the servants, more particularly this Government, of the House of Commons and of
course the House of Commons will be told timeouflly about the composition of the Con-
ference, its terms of reference and so on. He was good enough to say, and I thank him
for it, that he would not press me for more details at this moment, the reason being that
the plans are by no means complete but there are one or two things I can say about the
Conference. We desire to see the Conference called at the earliest possible moment. There
is much matter to be received and to be considered, There is the report of the Rt, Hon.
Gentleman, the member for Spen Valley (Sir John Simon) and his commission, There are
the opinions of the Government of India. There are the views of the Provincial Govern-
ments. All these matters must be duly considered and the Conference must meet clothed
with full knowledge.
** Lefc me make one thing clear about the Conference. It is partly to the same question
put by the Bight Hon. Gentleman opposite. The Conference is to bo fully and fairly re-
presentative not of one section bat of all sections so that we may have there real
representation of political opinion as it finds itself in India. The Conference will meet
with free hands. Someone asked whether they would consider a bill. They will not
consider it. They will not even consider draft proposals. They will meet absolutely free
and the Cabinet will certainly decide to settle and propose to the Conference nothing, The
Conference is intended fco be free which permits every section of opinion to come forward
and express itself and support its views with whatever argument may appear to the
speaker to be most impressive.
Mr, Howard BtTEY : Will there not be tha recommendations of the Simon Commission
which will have been considered by this Government and by the Provincial Governments ?
Will not that be the terms of reference that the Conference gets or are they to be left a
completely open field fco open the whole Indian question again ?
Mr. Welgwood Benn: The Hon. and Gallant Member is asking me the question
which I could not answer for his Leader. The clearest definition of the function of the
Conference wnich we have been able to arrive at will be found in the Viceroy's pro-
clamation and of course the matter that has been referred to by tho Hon. and Gallant
Member will be available to the Conference.1* So will tho report of the Indian Central
Ccmnaittee and so will many other relevant documents including the opinions of those
Governments. All those matters will be available for the Conference to discuss and to
formulate its views.
Mr. Brockway :  " And tha report of the Labour Committee ?"
Mr. Benn : *' Dacidely. AH these matters will bo available. This Conference is not
intended merely to be to Indian opinion a sort of " doucRur " to please India but an
attempt to bring the li^ht of the Indian opinion to bsar upon the problem and to help ua
in the solution of our difficulties and to help Parliament, when Parliament comes to ex-
amine and pass the Bill. We invite the co-operation of Indian opinion in this Conference,"
" There is one concluding word. There are many difficulties to be faced. There
are great differences of opinion, wide gulfa and divergencies, not here but in India. We
regiat these. They are obstacles on the path which we wish to pursue. We cannot
solve them and I express a devout hops that, when the time comes for the Conference it
may have been found possible amongst Indians themselves to compose their difference so
that we may have gentlemen coming here speaking with authority and speaking with
unity. It is only in that way that we may get the maximum assistance and guidance
for this house in its difficult task. It is not too much to say that in this matter we are
entering on a new era. We are attempting to write what may be the greatest chapter
itf the history of the British Commonwealth, namely, a free and voluntary association of
a great self-respecting nation in partnership with the British Commonwealth for the
good rtf the world."
Miss Wilkinson, who followed Mr. Wedgwood Benn, pleaded that more ought to be
r the social services in India, particularly with regard to infantile mortality and
conditions.
ferockway'a motion waa adopted unanimously.	f
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